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HID IF THE PIST
Rev. Samuel N. Watson Gives Rea

son for Splendid Confidence of 
the People.

High Teutonic Officer Writes of the 
Campaigns of Frederick the 

Gr-eat and Napoleon.

IU,

1
fSpecial Dispatch. 1

PARIS. Jan. 15.
Preaching: at the morning service at the 

American Church of the Holy Trinity. No.
| 2?. avenue de l'Alma, Paris, the rector, the 
j Rev. Samuel X. Watson, described the 
fundamental cause of the absolute 
ance of the French people that the 
will ev.d in a victory for French

The rector said he had been asked to 
give to a stranger in Paris some idea of 
what was the underlying motive of that 
splendid confidence which even the casual 
visitor can sense about him in the people.

He explained it thus:—“Tt is the pure and 
primitive Christian teaching and aspira
tion of its childhood which is moving 
France to-day. Tt !§ everywhere in 
France. I have talked with peasants by 
the roadside, with old women keeping the 

1 little shop while their men were at the 
; front and their daughters working in the 
I fields, with soldiers from the trenches, 
with priests from country villages, with 
people in the towns and cities, and their 

• answers force the conclusion France is 
| sustained In this struggle by a superb 
; faith.

“France has laid hold of the spiritual. 
It is beating in the air to-day. It is vibrat
ing in men's souls, and it gives them faith 
to lay hold on to the ‘Rock that is higher 
than they.’ You cannot mistake the mean
ing of a nation in communion with God.

“I saw him the other day, a peasant 
from his farm, with a basket of lettuce 
and chicory on his back, come into :i 
great church in a little village, 
church full of shifting shadows, With dim 
lights in the distance. I watched him 
kneeling 
image of
buried his face in his hands, and when he 
went out there was a sort of radiance in 
his look that is the heart of this people’s

d, At matters not: it 
is God and the human soul in touch. Ages 
on ajes they have been trained to it; and 
there is still the same childlike simplicity- 
of i rimitive faith in it. As Joan of Arc 
talked to the angels in the trees in her 
garden at Domrémy, so they talk to God 
as one talks to his friend.

“This people has had about Its religious 
life all the outward symbolism which has 
surrounded the religious life' of other 
Latin people, but av spirit within them, 
their angel, has told them the meaning of 
it. There is in it nothing for them to be 
explained.” i

1 I. h ' F~IS-p.rifl] Dispatch.]
j ,RERUN, Ian. IS.

*Frankfurter Zeitung print.* promi- 
thr following ••omparison?, made by ;

The

a high Herman officer, ^between the pres-, 
and the campaigns ofi

q *.. mm \r- i assur-r:cm European war 
Frederick the Great, Napoleon and pre
vious big conflicts in history.

■ Never in the history of the world have

II war
arms.

theie been armies of such numbers as in 
writes this military expert. 1 : Sthis war, ’

# All figure's of the past fall into L-sig- 
Frcderick the Great fought his

:j[i f anlficance. 
battles with an 
numbers, 
men
grand army, which in his age was con
sidered gigantic, consisted of 600,000 men. ( 
The biggest battle of the last century In 
point of numbers was that of Kbniggratz. 
Here 200,000 Austrians fought against a 
like number of Prussians. At the end of 
rhe Franco-Prussian War there was an 
ai my of 569,000 men on French sell.

’Let us compare these figures with 
the size of the armies in the piesent

. " ls» 3Barmy very small in! 
At Bossbach he had only 22,0001 

and at Lenthen 41,000. Napoleon's i
Ig 7■

WAIBD ROOM 
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n
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!T At-Wwar.
• The strength of the Bulgarian army, 

which Joined the forces of General von 
Mackensen, alone consisted of 300,000 

Asquith recently stated that the

AMERICAN ARMY 
sureeeONS IN 

\ AMERICAN 
v \ HOSPITAL

l
- 1 SOLDIERS IT FRONTforces on French soil under General 

French consisted of a million English
men, while the Russian prisoners in; 
Germany and Austria are now more 
than two million men.

Military experts have in past years 
protested against the systematic in- , 
crease of our armies. They have de- j 
plored the rage de nombre.' They have ! 
urged smaller armies, better trained 
and equipped. Large armies are diffi
cult to handle, difficult to feed and 
equip properly. They point to Fred
erick the Great as a military genius, 
who song-lit quality and not quantity.

"While there can be no doubt of Fred
erick's great achievements, there is no 
indication that he purposely limited the 
size of his army. In fact, there is every 
indication that he organized his forces 
in accordance with the strengtli at which 
he estimated his opponents. The pres
ent conflict has clearly shown that we 
adopted the right system in increasing 
our armies in the same proportion as 
the increase in population. Otherwise 
we would have by this time been over
whelmed and annihilated by the big 
armies of our enemies.
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Killed in Battle and Pieces of Ex
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“Alone or in a crow[Special Dispatch.]

PARIS, Jan. 15.
According to the Berliner Lokalanzeiger, 

superstition is playing as great a part in 
! the present war as in any previous war. 
The store windows of Berlin, Vienna and 

: other cities are filled with talismans and 
i amulets, which find a ready sale among 
soldiers going to the front.

There are real horse shoes taken from 
dead horses that were killed at the front. 
Some are small and neat, taken from the 
small steeds of the Cossacks, while others 

heavy and cumbersome, removed from

ft

O

111*"It must not be overlooked that in our | 
march through Belgium and Northern1 
France we constantly fought against supe-, 
rior numbers. And again on the east front,
our troops had to contend against the su- an(j the only course left was for the troops 
perior numbers of the Russians. Further- to dig themselves into the earth, 
more, it must not be forgotten that we *qn the Russo-Japanese War trenches 
were only enabled to send reinforcements; to a certain extent were used for the / 
to the eastern front because our troops. ! first time, but-on only a’small scale, and: 
under superior generalship, wei^able to these were more in the nature of old time- 
hold back the larger forces of French and earthworks. These were built by Gen-j 
English on the western front. Also on eral Kuropatkin to protect 
the Italian front has this been the case, against the Japanese while he waited for 
It has, therefore, been now clearly dem- reinforcements to arrive from Russia. ; 
onstrated that our army is better officered. : These were located around Liaoyan and j 
better equipped, better drilled than any Mukden, in Manchuria, but the decisive ■ 
other in the world and is first of all an battles were reallv fought in the open.
'army of quality.' Because of this we “A remarkable fact about the present ■ 
were able to drive back the cossacks. war is the failure of encircling movements i 
whom our enemies 'predicted would soon with the single exception of the battle of;

their superiority|Tannenberg. This strategic movement 
i against the enemy was in most cases ren- 

“One feature of the'present war which dered impotent because of lack of room. : 
was not anticipated in our preparations That may at first seem paradoxical be- ; 
during peace is that of the trench war- ! cause of the large masses of troops en-, 
fare. For over a year on the west- frontpaged, but it is nevertheless true. Since 
I here have been parallel trenches extending last October a year ago on the western , 
from the North Sea to the frontier of theatre of war only a general frontal at-;
Switzerland. And on the eastern fronti tack has been -possible. The same is ttuej 
since the great German offensive the j on the eastern front after the completion 
trenches now extend from the vicinity of I °f our offensive.
Riga through the Pripet swamps as far “This inability to encircle the enemy 
south as the Roumanian border. Such a because of lack of space is a revelation un, 
condition of warfare was never before this war. which is unknown in the whole 
known. Here the infantry and the artil- history of warfare, and this is due entirely 
lery have been in combat day and night. to the trench warfare now existing.
This kind of warfare is more strenuous and “The German army in Poland and | 
harder on the neryes of the men engaged 
than any ever before known.

“In the Franco-Prussian War except 
when strong fortresses were besieged 
there was no trench warfare. Big battles 
were fought in the open and were won or 
lost in a day’s time. In those days the 
troops had plenty of opportunity to rest 
and recuperate. Now this is all changed, 
and even where the enemy when in re
treat is pursued, as was the case in Bus- , ........ .
sla, the troops constantly meet with ! frontal attack to the east. These move ; 
trenches which have to be .stormed and ments were protected by two wide spread- 
captured, thus rendering any rest im-j °ne,.,n Kurlam ami the other

H ... ! in Eastern Galicia. 1 he idea was to at-
POawhat is the cause of this trench war-T&ck the enemy on three sides, force them; 
fare-’ Primarily It is a reaction against ;10 ln,° a comparative!} small space j
the powerful modern guns. At the very and then press in on them and hold them 
beginning of the war guns were brought ;as 1,1 a 'lse- ]he ■'U'*l'-rs ul this movv- 
into use whose fire no armv could with- nient resulted In the conquering of the
stand In calibre, in quickness of action whole of Poland with all its fortifications j jn the drawing room of a beautiful old 
and in surety of aim they were irresistible, and the capture of thousands of prisoners, F,.P1„.h vhateau behind the

_____ ________________________________-—.——----------- -----------------!—1 trenches in Northern France the sunshine

j ,, the feet of artillery horses. These horse 
shoes are made attractive by .various 
colored silk ribbons wound around them. 
The odor of the battlefield still lingers 
about them. These horse shoes are eagerly 
bought and are believed to guard from all 
harm the soldier who carries one in his 
pocket.

In addition there are numerous amulets 
manufactured from pieces of exploded 
shells, spent bullets and pieces of shrapnel. 
Some are suspended from chains or rib
bons to be worn around the neck, and most 

formed in the shape of a cross.
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Germany Making Overtures and 
Promises in Event of Victory 

Says the Paris Figaro,

:

F p of them are
An amulet or talisman worn on the per

son of a wounded soldier who has recov
ered brings a high price, as it is believed

I0 b 1
Jm

moverwhelm us because of 
in numbers. life of the weaver. Four leaved clovers are 

also very much in demand. These are sent 
in large quantities to soldiers at the front 
by their wives or sweethearts.

The most superstitious of all soldiers are 
those from the southern part of Austria. 
They perform all sorts of incantations be
fore leaving for the front, and the sooth
sayers and fortune tellers do a profitable 
business.

, withstanding the fact that many an unfor
tunate fellow falls on the battlefield

I despite
1 he may, have on his person.

[Special Dispatch.]
PARIS, Jan. 15.

That the Germans, in. pressing their 
suit with neutrals, have not overlooked 
China, is the assertion of the Paris Figaro.
It says that the Germans are ^making of
fers to China of much the same sort as 
they made to Turkey. In the guise of 
news despatches to the Chinese press, 
promises are made that in case of a Ger
man victory China would profit much and 
that it would be advantageous for that 
country to espouse Germany's cause.

“The Wolff Agency,” says the Figaro, 
“is sending through China placards in 
Chinese which foretell, in the form of des
patches, an ultimate German victory and 
name the conditions which Germany will 
impose on the Allies. One of the news
papers a.t Fou-Chow sent the promises- 
to us and they are translated as follows:—

“ ‘For twenty yeafs Russia will give over 
to Germany the Trans-Siberian railroad! 
and will have to pay the military Indem
nity of Belgium.*

“ ‘Germany will use the port of Vladl- 
vostock and will have liberty of travel and 
residence both at the ports and in the in
terior of Russia.*

“ ‘France and her possessions will be de
pendencies of Germany.'

'England will havç to promise to raise 
no troops and build no ships for twènty 
years.’

“ ‘Germany will free at once her vessels 
noW held up by the English and establk'h 
a base in England. The English must pay 
the indemnity for American vessels which 
have been sunk.’

“ The organization of the Italian Union 4 
will be under the supervision of Germany."

" ‘Finally the Japanese government wlfclt 
pass into German hands. Germany,will | 
once take over the army and navy and coi-^ 
leot from the Japanese a yearly lrw 
demnlty.’ ’’

To this reamrkable liât of peace condi
tions, the Figaro adds, a single line ' of 
comment, “There you have the honora' ole 
peace mentioned by the Kaiser.'*

vL ■" Hill
s This superstition thrives, not-

CONVALESCENT SOLDIERS (on right) AND WOMEN CARRYING PATIENTS 
AT AMERICAIN HOSPITAL , KIEFF , I^UBSIA. all the talismans and amulets that

£ -

was violently attacked and pierced. This „.hom are citizen< nt the fnlted States,! from Russian war orders. tlle Germa-, ad\ance^ drot e the hospital
threatened the Russian flank in the Car- have returned from the eastern front ofi -When the war began the American Red out of Kief last October, and it nevei has 
pathians, and here began an entirely new the Eur0pean war to obtain financial aiil Cross, co-operating with tt;e Russian ned been re-established, 
strategical movement in the history of 
warfare. The armies of Mackensen and 
Linsingen swept to the north, while Hin- 
denburg swept to the south. At the same 

itime Prince Leopold’s troops began a

MILITARY MAXIMS 
OF AN ANCIENT 
•CHINESE WRITER

Russia in order to meet this condition

‘SERBS LOST MORE 
THAN HALF OF ARMIES

[Special Dispatch. 1A German Division Headquarters 
Somewhere in Northern France

PEKING. Jan. 15.
Suen-Tze, a Chinese military writer of 

the sixth century before the Christian, era, 
left a collection of maxims on the con
duct of war, some of which are surpris
ingly appropriate even to-day.

“Wpr is one of the principal affairs of 
the State. Life or death, prosperity or 
ruin depend on it. Study of warfare is 
therefore indispensable.

“Five principles determine the character 
of a war:—Its management, Heaven, earth, 
the leader and the material means. It Is 
for the management to bring the opinion 
and sentiments of the people into accord 
with its owh. The masses then will be

I Special Dispatch.]
AMSTERDAM, Jan. 15.

In writing about the losses suffered by 
trench and made 740 pris- the Serbians the correspondent of Heer 

I and Politik gives some interesting figures. 
“When the Teutonic offensive began the

[Special Dispatch.] lured a French 
oners.”

Some of the officers are about to cheer,
BERLIN, Jan. 15.

German I but they check themselves. i Serbians had four armies ot 75,000 men
“Connect me with the General Staff j each,” he writes. ‘The first Serbian

, ^ , Headquarters!” shouts the colonel to the I Armv under General Misitsch, lost 15,000
is streaming through the latticed windows, tapper young man at the Berlin wire. In ’ . re tak€n Drisoners and 200
a long table in the middle of the room ; a moment the connection is made and all m 1n ,

I is littered with maps and all kinds of noise ceases as the colonel makes his1 cannon. In killed and mounded uenera
papers, and at the head sits the gruff old j morning report. He returns to the table, j Misitsch lost 6,000 men. This was only
colonel of the Twentieth German infatttry,lights his pipe and appears at peace with j . the j-irst two weeks, and since then 
division looking over some maps with his the world. . , . Arfl
officers. On both sides of the room and in: An orderly announces a German avia- : his losses ’ known
the rooms toward the rear are young tele-;tor, and he is at. once ushered in. He has wounUed ° . . uniforms at au
phone operators busy taking messages, j just alighted after several hours’ observa- to haNe dl C fV_nl ..nd returned to their 

. pagne and wines of rare vintage are al- The wires extend to the headquarters and.tion of the enemy's lines. . opportune moment and ret ed to
.... trenches along the entire western from,, ‘ Well, mv bov, what have you to re- nomes.

I he time is at hand "ben „ne wlre in ,.harRe ot a dapper young- port?” ' j "The Second Serbian Army, commanded
The Stampa. of Turin, publishes an in-, St. Petersburg has only lour hours °f!stor, is connected with the General Staff! “I observed as early as seven o'clock this ! by General Bujeurtsch, suffered even

r* ttnr f,om it« correspondent In real sunshine daily, and yet this is the i headquarters in Berlin. The operators'morning large bodies of troops moving in j heavier ids ses, as this force was attac e< , . ,
teresttng letter from tt. gavest time of the whole vear The night! write the incoming messages, which are a westerly- direction; also artillery and . simultaneously on three sides. In *oyem- atm>. In^themust be^found ^
St- Petersburg m which the writer ga>est time o the v> hole >-ar inemgni „m ovderl to the colonel in com- cavalry. I could not say whether they Dev this general lost oO.UOO men KiHed* a^an7 nntLrUv C0Ur*

nlightcnins Picture o( me in that city is long and Russians haw then dmne, mapd were French or English.” ; woui.ued and prisoners. i ?he J Vr. Mat"lal means are
little news has reached the early and least and entertain until three, The commander looks worried and now The colonel became very busy and began i The Third -Serbian Army, under Geo- ™ somiers ana omcers, the commumca- 

o'clock in the morning. and then answers his officers gruffly. The! dictating messages to various points along I eral Stepanowitsch, lost most of its "War r*

«he^treets and in the theatres than ever % S. smile.'! u’.^map.^-Ge'; qu'.ckV a'SS'tïï ^t.m Z^try'to !n T
The city is full of life. . The onlv ,cal sign of the war is the and he turns and taps the orderly playfully the captain 1 want to speak tc him: then ; eral Kristisch did not lose^r men. gg|on Qf> ^ , far aw*ay and v™e

. , . cum- ■ncoriniinn ihp i,1 if.rc* in «how on the shoulder. get General H. They will not find us un- as it was not in many engagements. w«rsn if mmain at » ixlce
i-esid^bts ^ op.-- - I win rinxvs olid in placards alone tiie street “Good, my boy ; bring me inxore of this prepared.'* “The whole Serbian army now hâs. from gbould make him believe that vnnliter and autumn at their country estates I 1 womp|i |n ^pensive furs are: kind of information.” He motions to the And thus from morning until late at ; 120,000 to 150,000 men, scaroely ha\f of the fay n Jg necesaa, . to deceive the enemy 

I, sve returned to the city, and dinners and 0I, strPa, corners .and anv man who ' officers, who come nearer, and imparts tonight, day after day. this scene is repeated. : original army, and a large n™n*er oi. ^ slmulati interest In his affairs
entertainments are given . , evening. !l0oks as it he had some means is ap-lthein the information that in an attack on except occasionally In the evening during these are unfit for any further eampaiftn wh|le gecreW stirring up disorder in his
•r fleets are crowded and nearly every ! preached by them and asked to contribute ' the French lines at H------- "our men cap- a temporary lull m hostilities. lowing to lack of guns and ammunition. rankg and thereby weakenlng him. If he

ie '* ' ....... .... ..... n„A Krxcxt* for the care of the wounded. The women ;______________'___________________________-—-------------- ------------ ---------------------------------------------- ---------------------------- — |frQfa an advantage, snatch it away from
one wears heavj fui s. tu vap." ‘ <j0 this in such a fascinating manner that : ‘"* " : " him. If he is stronger than you, get out
lined with fur. After dark nearly every one thpy caimot be refused. >- of his way. Should he be irritable, pacify
nievtains eats and drinks, and laughs | “They are so like the French, these ^ A | him. If he is downhearted, rouse him

..   —- - - HrT EBE-iHEsii GIGS PE'iTE’S SWAM SONG IN AUSTRIA
, hair to chair and distributes sweets and wonder at the iiandson^e buildings and tl.elf F'pared and take him by surprise when he
• rupee among the guests. After dinner Vel) dressed throngs in the streets. They j * ------------------- « J ; least expects tt.
bridge or poker, is played. Jn French the «ere dirty ^ '“-kemP^bu^ now they , *T— H K swan song of the last cigarette has been sung In Austria. In the cigar shops of Vienna. Prague. Buda- } imu£ thTthe Mm'Tmen «raot'bi

equipped, and each looks a soldier every ♦ j pest ami other cities the cases that formerly hold cigarettes now are pathetically empty. This is cine to ♦ enlisted twice, nor the same requisitions
inch of him. They drill daily in the large ♦ (he fact that imports of cigarettes and cigarette tobacco long have been stopped and the quantity that re- T,exacted three times. All appurtenances of

: ”£LdbKve»ne it&"t.PlTh'>- go 'thtough ’’th'c'o'xcn'^s “in ♦ nuifie.l on hand was bought up to be sent to the soldiers at the front. As a consequence the slaves of the ♦ state^and^the provisions ' hy^he memy

replies, genially. silence, it is a remarkable characteristic 4 weed are suffering.considerably. * - f This is the only proper way for an army
Since i lie first days of the war the law of the Russian soldier, no matter ol what ♦ j„ Prague the last cigarette obtainable was smoked bv a habitue of one of the well known coffee Î ' l^wniu»1 the

iihph --rv strict leiciidine tiie *«»*niiiir ■ rank, that in the pet lormuncc ot his duty ♦ 1 1 „ , t state, because all its products are sent
oi alcohol-‘in àny formée it vodka, wine or he seldom uttcis a word. Only when ♦ houses while his companions surrounded him and sang the swan sung from “Lohengrin. Dealers m Austria. ♦ abroad and nothing remains for the pri-
b«-cr The stores display bottles of giap- wounded to the death wilt he utter a sound * iire making arrangements to import- cigarettes from Turkey, but the railroads at present are so congested carry- J |vate citizens. Also, the nearness of the
; : ■».= sunn,leg and ammunition th:il the chances of getting any Cgarot.es through are very s„m for some time .0 J ["T.Vo «to PuTthem^be^ondThT?,»"

, h.m other alcoholic drink nroviticu wu there is a fcelltp: in every one's heart mat ♦ come. ♦ ,7f mL.P<?°PlP’ Wil!0fe l0i,seN on this
Rus*»'» w id v.:n, an ft sc itic populace i« ♦ * account m a > run a* high as seventy per

I ♦ ♦ » ♦ t-t-t-f 1 vent ‘M their HVevage exp^nne»,'

Petrograd Enters on a Gay Winter 
with War Charity First in Interest ready to live or die with its leaders, and 

all fear will be banished. Heaven, by 
regulating the weather and the seasons, 
creates the circumstances under which 
war is waged. Our earth is responsible 
for distances and conditions of ground, 
which may mean victory or defeat to an

[Special Dispatch.]
ROME. Jan. 15. ways served.

from which so

rVrd around the freezing point,” says
“and now it is gettingcorrespondent

gradually
i he wealthy WOMEN CONDUCTOR.^ IN 

BERLIN DON TROUPERS
(Special Dlipatch.]' j

BERLIN* j*,,. 15.
The women who have taken t /„ p|aces 0f 

the men on the Berlinup. clevr/,ed railroad 
will, beginning thla month, «discard their 
usual dress and wear trouser 

This step la taken for safety' 
officials of the road ha\w,

The butler passes softly frompfepa red.
rs.

» sake. The
,.......... observed .that

skirts greatly hamper tVe movements* of 
the women and in open'n ' 
gates of the car. theot ,klrt, l|v„ 
often caught, which 1» dangerous. Wh ,n
the train is crowded, the moveme^tVof i V»
women conductors are »l,0 greatly hi v 
dered.
oi7'theblt'ii,K, alL‘*,i? 811 "omen workji 

**e f™10® will hereafter wear tigh 
thi. f. ,coat8 an<l trousers, n is believ »d 
-rtLmiv nnOVatl0n wl" b* very popul; r.
55^ am°n‘ BerllnS m,<e P0I'E“

hostess announces
• We have cliampagne to-day." 1-S and doling the

C
l ave the money, as the price is high.

"In the houses of the well-to-do c ham-, care free and gay.
i
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